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I THE TORCH
8 A department eondoeted for

H The Warren County
Memorial Library

' By MABEL DAVIS

I The Librarian
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Memorial Volumes Received

We are indebted to friends fo:

the following new books given ii

memory of Mr. Edmund Brodii

Gregory, which are sure to be en

joyed:
The Growth of a Man, Mazo dt

la Roche, given by Mr. and Mrs

Branch Bobbitt; Listen! The Wind

by Anne Morrow Lindbergh, givei
by "a friend"; Mark Twain's Auto

biography, gift of Mr and Mrs. C

E. Jackson; Benjamin Franklin, bj
Carl Van Doren, gift of Mrs. E. 3

A"1®-
We have been asked to select severalother books.memorials to Mrs

John Graham.which will be don<
in the near future.

Other new books received an

"Redhouse on the Hill," by Josepl
McCord; "Rebecca," by Daphne di

Mauris; "Ungava Bob," by Wallace;"Young Man With a Horn,'
Dorothy Baker; "Young Joseph,'
Thomas Mann.this book is th(
second part of Dr. Mann's grea
trilogy, Joseph in Egypt.
We are indebted to Mrs. Tarkington,Wise, for a copy of "Sisters,"

by Norris; and to another friend a;

St. Paul's for "Trader Horn," an:

several other volumes.
Other Appreciated Attentions

Since I sat down at the typewrite:
a friend has come in to ask if w.

had appointed committees to wori
for the library in our annual fal
campaign? She said she came t<

offer her services and would hole

herself in readiness for whateve:
service would be assigned her dur

ing Library Week. Isn't that fine'
That spirit has built and maintain
ed our library through the years. I

challenges the best tnat is m a

and will make us endeavor to keei

pace with her in giving the best w>

have when the chairman of th
committee.Mrs. Alpheus Jonescallsus to the colors.
White lilac in quantity sufficien

to fill a large pitcher is a rare gif
in late October. Our friends ar

enjoying with us that treat fron
Mrs. Walters' garden. A vase o

A«wo«thpmnms.the first fruit o

her fall garden.came to us frou
Mildred Ann Hancock, and vases o

roses and other fall flowers hav
been brought to us by othe
thoughtful friends.
A visit from Mrs. Horace Pal

mer, Bennettsville, S. C., was anoth
er pleasant surprise.

German Writers In Exile

The Wilson Bulletin.a librarian'
magazine.states that the followin
German authors are "banned frou
Herr Hitler's new made-to-orde
encyclopaedias; their books ma

not be sold, and anybody in Ger

many who even possesses them i

subject to inhuman penalties."
"Thomas Mann.whom we ar

fortunate to have in the Unite
States- Henreich Mann.now livin
in Southern France; Lion Feuch
twanger.likewise on the Mediter
ranean; Arnold Zweig.in Pales
tine; Stefan Zweig.in London
Frank Werfel.formerly of Vienn:
now in Southern France; Gin
Kaus.escaped from Vienna, now i
Paris; Joseph Roth, another Paris
ian; Bruno Frank.living in Holly
wood; Felix Salten the aged autho
of "Bambi," not fortunate enoug
to escape into exile; prisoner in
concentration camp. "The Germa
writers?" in the comment of M
Huebsch, "have not scattere
widely; they have turned to demo
cracies as a flower turns to th
sun . And he asks the questio
that troubles all who love Germa
literature, not because it was Gei
man but because it was literature"Whnt.Is ta hernme of Germa

letters? Can there be a spontanea
flowering of literary talent whe
men are not free to express the;
thoughts openly?"

LESSONS TAUGHT
(Continued from page 1)

when she is at work in the kitchei
Particularly do they like it whe

they are allowed to sit quietly an

watch her prepare some dish i
which she specalizes. They kno
that if they watch closely, whi
she measures and mixes and con

pletes the entire cooking operatio
this close-up personal study will 1
more helpful than hours of readir
recipes or blind experimenting.
The motion picture camera w;

leisurely, completely unhurried ar

painstakingly accurate in recordii
"Star in My Kitchen." There is 1

trickery in the cooking, baking, ai

preparation of appetizing ice-to
wonders. Competent cooks wl
have drifted into bad habits will
able to check their own mistakes
studying the systematic routine r

vealed in those close-ups.
"They make cooking and hous

work seem so easy," the audiei

h.

io! this week.
id Mesdames W. R. Strickland, H. R

ox Skillman and J. E- Rooker, Jr., wcr<

no' visitors in Littleton on Wednesda;
bo afternoon.
by Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Millard o

e- Albermarle, who are visiting friendi
in Littleton, will be dinner guests o:

ie- Mr. and Mrs W. R. Strickland ot

ice Friday evening.

"V

Warrenton. North OoroEaa

H will say after watching the experjlenced home-makers in "Star In

My Kitchen" instruct the eager,
young Dedee Abot. And cooking
will become easy for every woman

who attends the Mqtion Picture

Cooking School, where the lessons
will be simple yet remarkably effective.
In addition to the daily recipe

sheets, a generous store of gifts are

destined to be carried back to many
a home from the Warren Theatre.

I Local merchants and firms and
r nationally-known companies are
1 joining with this newspaper in!
e making the school possible.

Don't miss the 1938-model school
October 31 and November 1 in the

; Warren Theatre.

GRAHAM H. E. CLUB

(Continued from page 1)
club flowers will be red dahlias and
white roses.

Emma Daniel, Elizabeth Overby
and Ida Robertson were appointed
by the president as a committee for
working out a club song. Gertrude
Ayscue, chairman of the motto
committee, gave a report in which
she suggested several mottos- The
club selected as its motto "Can
Your Can'ts."
The American Home Economics

Association was explained by Nancy
Lee Powell and the club agreed by
a unanimous vote to join. A check
for $2.50 is to be forwarded for
membership in the state andnat.L-nniutwhichwill send

the local organization bulletins and
. material. Membership also includes

I the privilege of sending delegates to

the meetings of N. C. H. E- A. and
A. H. E. A.

. Students who measure up to the

. standards set up in the constitu:
tion will be permitted to purchase

1 the national club pin, the Betty
, Lamp pins, which are made in three
j materials.bronze, silver and gold
r The decision as to who will be eli.gible to wear these pins will be

p made at the close of the first
. semester.
t The club sang in conclusion "Beslieve Me If All Those Endearing
) Young Charms." The next meeting
; will be held October 26.

DISTRICT MEETING

t (Continued from page 1)
t custodian, anc Mrs. J- P. Scoggin of

e Warrenton, Box Work secretary.

j Mrs. Scoggin was later made EduIcational Secretary, succeeding Mrs.
f C. E. Foster of Littleton, who gave
a her report- Mrs. W. R. Smithwick
f of Louisburg was elected Box Work
e secretary to succeed Mrs. Scoggin.
r Mrs. Phil Thomas of Henderson was

appointed Prayer Partner, to suc_ceed Mrs. W. M. Pugh of Oxford
. Mrs. Hamilton Cheatham of Oxford

read a report on the Educational
Work of the District. The Bene3
diction was pronounced by the Rev.

g I. W. Hughes of Henderson,
a Committees were appointed as

r follows: Nominating committee,
y Mrs. James King of Louisburg, Mrs.
- L. H. Justis of Littleton and Mrs.
,3 J- G. Williams of Warrenton; Courtesycommittee, Mrs. W. H. Petar
e of Ridgeway, chairman, Mrs. W. R.
d Baskervill and Mrs- B. B. Williams
g of Warrenton and Mrs. C. E. Foster

of Littleton.
A delicious two-course luncheon

i- was served in the Lyon Memorial
J Hall by ladies of the Methodist
' church.
a Those attending from this county
n were: Mesdames W. R. Baskervill,

J. P. Scoggin, J. G. Williams, W. H.
Alston, B. B. Williams, J. B. Boyce,

,r C. A. Tucker, E H. Weston, Misses
h Rowe Jones, Annie Hawkins. Kate
a White Williams, and Rev. B. N. de
n Foe Wagner of Warrenton; Mesr.dames W. H. Petar, Leon Banzet,
d Charles Petar, J. D. Scott and Miss

Sarah Petar of Ridgeway.

11 GARDEN CLUB MEETS
n A meeting of the Garden Club
- was held this week in the home of

Mrs. Sam Davis with Mrs. C. P. Alnlen and Miss Lilly Bell Dameron as
is joint hostesses- Mr. Tong of Ralneigh addressed the club on the subirject of Perennials and Bulbs, and

a bulb hunt was held. Hot tea,
sandwiches and cake were served to

p the 20 ladies present.

Mesdames R J. Jones and M. C.
, McGuire, who are spending the
n winter in South Hill, Va., spent a

h few days here this week.

n Mrs. D. F. Crinkley of Raleigh
w and Rev. John Crinkley of Eagle
[e Springs wete dinner guests of Mrs.

J. J. Crinkley here on Wednesday
,j evening.
;e Messrs. John Rhem and Raymond
lg Modlin, Jr., of Wake Forest were

visitors here Thursday,
as Misses Rowe Jones, Sallie WatHi

son, Dorothy Walters and Mrs. H
12! N. Walters were visitors in Durham
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Crops In Fair ^
Shape, Revealed a

By Farm Reports 11

The General Crop Report as of '

October 1, for North Carolina, as r

released this week by the North *

Carolina Crop Reporting Service is h

as follows: | 0

Weather conditions in North
Carolina during September were

variable.dry mostly. Excessive j
rainfall, averaging from 10 to 15

inches, fell in the eastern or coastal
counties on September 30th, while |
in the western piedmont and moun- j
tain counties, farmers reported in- f
sufficient soil moisture for needed u

preparations for fall seedings. The o

heavy late September rainfall in
the east is delaying the harvesting *

of cotton and peanuts. October
weather has been favorable

nf (Wa mm
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crop is reported by growers as fair- 7

ly uniform throughout the State.
Yields are reported as slightly above J
the past ten-year average. A total
crop of 43,478,000 bushels was esti- j
mated for the State on October 1, C
this being about 4 per cent less
than that harvested last year and.
an average yield per acre of 18.5'
bushels is indicated as compared 11
with the 19.5 bushels harvested in'
1937 and a past ten-year average of
18 bushels. j
TOBACCO: An increase in tobac-

co yields is reported_over that of a

month ago. Much of the crop has
been marketed and the growers in
the New Bright and Border Belts
continue to report better yields
than they had expected. A total

productionfor the State of 548,890,- ®

000 pounds is estimated, which is!
3 6 percent over the estimate a

month ago, 8 per cent below last
year, and about 14 per cent more,
than the past ten-year average ^

crop. The average- yield per acre

reported by growers was 866 pounds
as compared with 884 pounds harvestedin 1937 and a past ten-year
average yield of 753.

Type 11, or the Old Belt, shows j
820 pounds or 20 pounds per acre

more than was harvested in 1937.
This is a record yield for this type.
The total production for this Belt,
is 204.180,000 pounds or almost as! ^
much as made last year.
The total production of Type 12

tobacco is now estimated at 272,800,000pounds and represents an

improvement of 3.6 per cent over t

a month ago. However, this productionis 11 per cent less than the
305,250,000 total pound crop harvestedin 1937. £
Tobacco growers in the Border or

South Carolina Belt reported an

average of 960 pounds. The total
production for this Belt is estimat-
ed at 63,360,000 pounds compared (

with 71,905,000 pounds harvested last!
year and a past ten-year average'
production for the Belt of 43,678,000
pounds.
In the main, weather conditions

duringSeptember were favorable in '

those areas where harvesting Was
still in progress. This was particu-'
larly true in the burley areas of the

mountaincounties where growers I'
reported an average of 950 pounds'
expected, or an improvement of 50 <

pounds per acre over their estijjmmjwmaKmmnauKaaKssiiiis
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WHILE THEY
LAST

PEPSODENT
ANTICEPTIC

I The well known mouth was

and Anticeptic. Special.
2 for 51c

j

Now that Winter is aboi
here, prepare for solid con

fort for many happy houi

I before the open fire with or

or more of our very interes
ing

, MAGAZINES
We have a big assortmentandyou are sure to find yoi
favorite.

DIAL DIAL
228-1 225-1
For For

Drug: Or fWS Western
Fountain (AQ Union

I Service Service

| Hunter Dru
3 Dial 226-1.SERVING THE.PUBI
E -

1 PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED

Still Coughing?
Na matter how many medicines
ou have tried for your common I
>ugh, chest cold, or bronchial irri- I
ition, you may get relief now with H
reomulslon. Serious trouble may
e brewing and you cannot afford I
> take a chance with any remedy
:ss potent than Creomulsion, which B
oes right to the seat of the trouble I
nd aids nature to soothe and heal |
ae inflamed mucous membranes B
nd to loosen and expel germ- I
tden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed, B
on't be discouraged, try Creomulbn.Your druggist is authorized to
afund your money if you are not B
horoughly satisfied with the bene- I
,ts obtained. Creomulsion is one I
ord, ask for it plainly, see that the B
tame on the bottle is Creomulsion, I
nd you'll get the genuine product H
nd the relief you want. (Adv.)

$15
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WARREN RECORD
lates of a month ago. The 9,000
cres in cultivation in this area was

bout the same as that harvested
l 1937.
HAY CROP: 1938 has been one of U
he best hay yielding years on!
ecord in North Carolina- This was

rue for spring, summer and fall |
.ays. The present estimate of 972,- L
00 tons in prospect this year is an

mprovement over the estimate a

lonth ago and is 18 per cent more

han was harvested in this Stats
~

sst year. It is the heaviest hay
rop on record in North Carolina, i

CARD OF THANKS |
We wish to thank all our friends .

or the help and kindnesses shown b
is in connection with the loss of
ur home last week.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kilian and
Yank Kilian.

CLASSIFIED ADS
"

'OOK UP AT MY HOME ON SUN- w

day.3 small bull calves. Owner w

can get same by paying cost of ^

keep and for this advt. and by: B'

identifying. J. R. Palmer. ltp a'
at

!OOK STOVES.PRICED FROM d(
$9.95 up. Unusual good values in h<
Ranges. See us before you buy. ni

W. A Miles Hardware Company. b<

tAMBOO YARD RAKES.20c up;' fc
Steel yard and lawn rakes, 50c up. Ti
William T. Watkins, Inc. j tj
UST RECEIVED.SHIPMENT OF .

galvanized steel pipe We offer
special low prices on pipe and fit- .r

tings '/4-inch. $5.92 per 100 ft.
Compare this with mail order, t.

1. . .... :i Vmi

WUUlCOaiC UI iCI/au i

will find that we will save you
money. William T. Watkins, Hdw. b(
IEE OUR DISPLAY OF STOVES.
Tin Heaters, Ranges, Cast Iron)
Stoves, Cole's Hot Blast and Oil
Burners Prices are very reason- .

able. William T. Watkins, Hdw.

VE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK
of galvanized flat sheets, and
make any size fire, boards. This y
tin is the very thing to make C(

your hog scalders and tobacco U

orderers. William T. Watkins, P
Hdw. |£
5ICYCLES FOR MEN AND ~

Boys. Our prices will appeal to a

you- They are real bargains. See tl
them before you buy. William T. a

Watkins, Hdw. j *

VHEAT.RED HEART, RED PUR-' ^
pie Straw, ready treated. This is r(
very pretty wheat, cut before the t]

Baa weatner. mgn gernunauuu. u

G. R Frazier. w
t

VERUZZI AND WINTER RYE. a

Oats, Vetch and Clover seed. Also a

Ceresan for treating grain. G. R. _

Frazier.

5HIPSTUFF AND BALANCED I
Hog Ration. Fish Meal, and Dr. I
Hess' Powders and Tablets for I
poultry, hogs and cattle. G. R. I
Frazier.

1UR BUYERS ARE JUST BACK I

from New York. They waited
late to go, to get the newest in
Ladies Ready-to-Wear, and they
got it. And it is here. Come :o
see us. Allen, Son &Co5XCELLENTVALUES.PRETTY
styles.newest colors in Ladies
Dresses and Coats. Allen, Son &
Co.

SPECIAL PRICES ON MEN'S
Clothing. Allen, Son & Co.

SHOES SHOES . SHOES .

Extra good values at $1.98. Stylish

ERGRAM |
In A Newspaper

zT, 1938 No. 42

ii you see Hickory Wood
looking sleepy-eyed in the
mornings the chances are

that he has been enjoying
his favorite sport.coon
hunting. He was caught
napping at his headquartersthis week following a

Ii hard early morning chase.

We hear right much oomplaintfrom bird hunters
over the change in the

season. They voice the
opinion that all seasons

" should come in at one

[1- time, and that there is no

[ g justice is letting rabbit
hunters take to the woods

IP
before quail shooters.

The invitation which we
have always extended to
teachers and students to
make our drug store headquartersfor anything in

11 the drug line, including

water, still stands.

We like you to visit our
store for your needs, but
when this is inconvenient
don't hesitate to give us a

ring for what you want
It will be our pleasure to
serve you and serve you
promptly.

£ Company i
4C FCR 60 YEARS.Dial 225-1 j
FOR AND DELIVERED j

tfflmnmtiiiiiiwiiitiiiiiiiiiiimmmw I

Warmrton. R

and good wearing- Also one rack
of close outs at $1.45. These are
odd lots from our $2.98 and $1.98
lines. Allen, Son & Co.

NDERWEAR FOR EVERY MEMberof the family and at prices as
low or lower than others ask. Allen,Son & Co.

ADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
Coats.some plain and some fur
trimmed at lowest prices. Allen,
Son & Co. I
OVER YOUR ROOF WHILE THE
weather is good.Galv. 5VC Roofino-Roll Rnnfiner. Asohalt Shin-

gles, No. 1 Juniper Wood Shingles.Allen, Son & Co.

UILD, REPAIR AND PAINT BEforecold weather.See us for
Windows, Doors, Lime, Cement,
Ceiling, Flooring or anything in
the building material line. Allen,
Son &COTRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND
Empowered by deed of trust ex:utedto me by T. J. Terrell and
ife, dated Dec. 22, 1937, and regisredin Warren County Registry in
ook 140, p. 265, after default and
bondholder's request, I will sell
public auction to the highest bidirfor cash, in front of the Court

juse door of Warren County at
ion on the 22nd day of Novem;r,1938, in accordance with the
ovisions of said instrument, the
Rowing described lot of land in
own of Warrenton, Warren Coun',N. C.:
Beginning at a Stake on the West
de of Front Street in a bottom
id running along said street South
deg West 146.5 Feet, thence

orth 73 deg. West 271.9 Feet,
lence North 17 deg. East 184.8 Feet
a gulley or ditch, thence S. 65

?g. 15 min. East 275 6 Feet to the
;ginning.
This 20th day of October, 1938.

WILLIAM T. POLK,
!l-4tc Trustee.

XI V » t x Wj

ceives $15 cash,
house for drawing
of above mention

CENTRI
WARRENTON, 1

(j_ lr.. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,19j7lMcf|REGISTRATION BOOKS III Now Open ||
And Will Remain Open Each
Saturday Through Oct. 29

The Registrars and Places of Registration are
as follows:

RIVER TOWNSHIP, Jack Nelson, Littleton.
SIXPOUND, W. W. Haithcock, at C. F. Burrow'sStore.

HAWTREE, Gid W. King, at Wise.

SMITH CREEK, A. P. Gooch, at Mrs. Hayes'
Store.
NUTBUSH, Jesse L. Capps, at Drewry.
SANDY CREEK, H. G. AYSCUE, at Vicksboro.
SHOCCO, F. F. Limer, at Pinnell's Store.
FORK, Alton Pridgen, at Inez.

FISHING CREEK, Robert Pittman, at W. F.
Davis' Filling Station.

JUDKINS, Joe W. Neal, at Vaughan.
WEST WARRENTON, J. C. Moore, at Court

House.

EAST WARRENTON, G. R. Frazier, at Watkin'sHardware Co.

NORLINA, J. P. Williams, at J. P. Williams'
Store.
ROANOKE, S. R. Jones, at Elanis.

Warren County Board of Elections
C. M. HAITHCOCK, Chmn.

00 CASH I
EACH I
3NESDAY I
NG OCTOBER 19th I
>UGH NOV. 23rd I
ing highest average for a load of
g not less than 300 pounds, sold on

six Wednesdays.

00 CASH

EACH I
EUDAY I
NG OCTOBER 21st I
>UGH NOV. 18th I
imer Holding Lucky Number.

we will give you a ticket with cluplirawingswill be on each Friday, endcustomerholding Lucky Number reCustomermust be in Centre Warewhichwill be after the sale, on each
ed Fridays.

E WAREHOUSE |
M. C. "WE KNOW HOW" JI1


